SECTORS INCLUDE

Higher Education
K-12 Education
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES

Full Design Ser vices
Consulting
SPECIALTY SERVICES

Design/Build
Scoping Ser vices
Cost Estimating
Feasibilit y Studies
Master Planning
Design Development
Construction Admin.
Construction Documents
Historical Renovations
Reroofing Systems
Sustainable Design/LEED
Permitting
Owner’s Representative
2-D & 3-D Rendering

EDUCATION OVERVIEW

Kre ch Ojard’s e ducation clients fall under t wo categories,
K-12 ( which includes e arly childho o d facilities, elementar y
and high scho ols ) , and higher e ducational institutions.
Each has unique re quirements for the students they supp or t
and these ne e ds are refle cte d in the design, sp ace and
material solutions, and co de and accessibilit y adherence.
Krech Ojard has a strong past working relationship with
many Minnesota schools and universities and takes pride in
the relationships that have been built with school officials.
These working relationships get stronger over time and lead
to a better understanding of unique facilit y standards.
Familiarit y within these systems leads to faster design
solutions that better fit requirements of the institution.
ARCHITECTURE
Kre ch Ojard provides full archite ctural design ser vices for
e arly childho o d facilities, elementar y and high scho ols,
and higher e ducational institutions.
Kre ch Ojard archite cts provide innovative, value - adde d
solutions, tailore d to the ne e ds of e ach client. Whether
large or small in scop e, we regard ever y proje ct as our
most imp or tant. It is this philosophy that has yielde d a
legac y of enduring relationships with many of our clients.
Our archite ctural staf f are abre ast of cut ting e dge
environmental and te chnologic advances, and as a
progressive, non- commo dit y -fo cuse d firm, we are uniquely
p ositione d to ser ve our clients in a manner that exce e ds
their exp e ctations and makes the most of their resources.
ENGINEERING
Krech Ojard’s structural engineers provide structural building
design and connections for K-12 and Higher Education
institutions either with Krech Ojard’s architects, or working
as consultants for other regional architectural firms. This
versatilit y in the marketplace has bolstered the building and
design experience set of Krech Ojard’s engineers by
increasing the range of building designs they have been
involved with and pushing their abilities to new heights.
Krech Ojard’s civil engineers provide site, stormwater, and
parking design and construction management services to
education clients either partnered with our architects or
consulting directly for an education institution.

KIRBY PLAZA - UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA DULUTH

PIKE LAKE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
RENOVATION & ADDITION
Pike Lake, Minnesota

Krech Ojard designed the renovation and addition to the
Pike Lake Elementar y School. The project included 8,220
square feet of additional space for classrooms, a media
center, computer labs, and an office suite. Designs also
provided for secured, monitored building entrances.
Renovation of the existing 17,540 square feet included
new flooring, ceilings, and casework; ventilation, electrical, data, and fire safet y systems, and other numerous improvements.
Site design for this project included creation of a safe bus
load/unload zone that separated private vehicles from the
bus area.
Most recently in 2010, Krech Ojard designed an addition to
the Pike Elementary School. The selected design consisted
of a gymnasium/multi-purpose room, three ECFE classrooms
and support spaces for the expansion. The addition is
located at the southwest corner of the existing facility.

LEECH LAKE EARLY
CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION FACILITY
Onigum, Minnesota
Designed
this
new
facilit y which houses
Headstart and Child
Care programs for the communit y.

PROCTOR PRE-SCHOOL
& ACTIVITIES BUILDING
Proctor, Minnesota
This
pre-school
and
activities building was
specifically designed/
built for the developer
to house Proctor’s Early Childhood Family Education
( ECFE) program. Involvement of Proctor’s High School
carpentr y class in the construction as their 20032004 class project significantly lowered this projects
ultimate cost. The building incorporates a vaulted
entr y and multi-use great room. Ceilings throughout
are 10 to 12 feet high and no interior columns were
used to allow for easy and flexible future renovation.

NAY-AH-SHING UPPER
& LOWER SCHOOL
RENOVATIONS
Onamia, Minnesota
Was hired to renovate
and expand Upper and
Lower Schools. The large
renovation project consisted of resurfacing the exterior and
refinishing the interior of the building, along with additions
and restructuring to meet the school’s daily needs.

PROCTOR MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL
Proctor, Minnesota

The Proctor school district retained Krech Ojard to design
building space to integrate the district’s middle school
student population within the high school campus facilities
Separate entrances were created for the High School and
Middle School students. A t wo-stor y addition, containing
24,200sf was constructed on the north side of the high
school facilit y. The addition included t welve classrooms,
t wo science rooms, office space, conference rooms, a
t wo-stor y entr y way atrium, and a t wo-level concourse,
connecting the addition to the existing building.
On the south side, a 15,860sf addition was constructed to
add a multi-purpose fieldhouse, new building entrance,
lobby, school/communit y fitness center, and other
improvements.

BAY VIEW
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Proctor, Minnesota
Designed the additions
and renovations to the
Bay View Elementar y
School.
Construction
consisted of a two story four classroom addition containing
6,400sf and a one story administration/media center addition. The
administration area included offices, a conference room, work room,
and nurses station. The media center provided computer labs as
well as traditional library materials. Accessibility was enhanced by
providing a wheelchair lift to the oldest portion of the school and
new power operated doors to the building main entrance, four of the
washrooms were extensively remodeled and the previous media center
was renovated back to classroom space. Site improvements included
the expansion and paving of the west parking lot which incorporated
a new off-street drop off and loading area for school buses.

SUPERIOR MIDDLE
SCHOOL
Superior, Wisconsin
Provided the structural
design, plan preparation,
and construction staking
and layout. This striking
facilit y houses a gymnasium with three full-size
playing courts, a cafetorium with an elevated
stage and a 400 seat stadium/lecture hall. The
main visual feature of the school is a vaulted main
corridor consisting of a visible structural support
system blended into the architecture and materials of
the building that captures and inspires imagination.

LOWELL ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
Duluth, Minnesota
Renovated and performed
maintenance repairs to
the exterior, interior, code
updates, ADA updates,
replaced exterior hollow metal doors, new windows
and new finishes.

BEMIDJI STATE UNIVERSITY
Bemidji, Minnesota

Krech Ojard has been involved with numerous projects on
the Bemidji State University (BSU) Campus, including multiple
housing renovations, ADA upgrades, roof replacements,
furniture and building material upgrades, code upgrades,
building tuckpointing, and more.
KOA’s relationship with Bemidji State University and the varied
projects, buildings and campus arrangements has greatly
added to KOA’s experience working within university settings.
Krech Ojard’s project experience with BSU facilities stems
originally from work with Architect’s IV, and continued after
KOA’s merger with Architects IV when their two principal
architects took over the lead of Krech Ojard’s Architecture
Group. Our working relationship continues today with work
on the Einstein Bagel Shop Renovation and others currently
under way.

COLLEGE OF
ST. SCHOLASTICA
Duluth, Minnesota
Has been contracted
with the College of
St. Scholastica for the
development of many
projects including, student housing, remodeling
of Somers Hall, and other campus improvements.

UNIVERSITY OF
WISCONSIN – SUPERIOR
Superior, Wisconsin
Involved with several
projects at the Universit y
of Wisconsin–Superior.
Most recent projects
include the renovation of the Holden Fine Arts kiln and
window replacements at Crownhart Hall.

LAKE SUPERIOR
COLLEGE
Duluth, Minnesota
Has provided architecture
and engineering
services
at their campus including:
Parking Lot Study and
Renovations, Truck Loading Dock Entry Modifications
and Men’s Toilet/Shower Renovations.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA DULUTH
Duluth, Minnesota

Krech Ojard designed additions and renovations to
three combined sections and main concourses, including
adding the new Kirby Plaza entrance, on the Universit y
of Minnesota Duluth campus; totaling over 108,000 sf of
renovated and addition space.
The project involved the adaptive re-use of the spaces,
expanding the entrance and interior areas for the new
Kirby Plaza within the Kirby Student Center.
Some of the changes afforded by the new design included
a new food court and dining center, the new Rafter’s
Multimedia Center, retail stores, multimedia classrooms,
coffee shops, offices and much more.
Kirby Plaza is also a main entrance and provides access
to multiple existing buildings, rooms, and major concourse
arteries for the universit y.
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING
Krech Ojard’s structural engineers were involved in connecting
the existing building sections and floors, which include a
skywalk and multiple floor levels, with the new plaza.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Krech Ojard’s civil engineers designed street, parking,
utilities, stormwater systems and DTA bus connections
adjacent to the plaza’s main entrance.

MONTAGUE HALL
RENOVATION
Montague Hall is a
three level 44,086sf
classroom and office
building
located
in
the heart of the UMD
campus. This building was constructed in 1964
and has had several small renovations over the
years. Provided building mechanical systems, code
deficiency updates, fire/life safet y systems, ADA
compliance updates, low voltage infrastructure
upgrades, and building envelope issues.

FORMER SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS &
ECONOMICS
RENOVATION
This 40,000sf building
was renovated in such
a way as to provide
the universit y with a more energy efficient and
healthier building. Provided updates to the
buildings code requirements as well as making
the building 100 % accessible. Followed the
Universit y of Minnesota’s standard procedures
for construction and worked with the universit y’s
unifier program which makes all documents
pertinent to the project, available online.

HELLER HALL
RENOVATION
Planned renovation of
the Heller Hall facilit y to
include upgrade of fire
alarm and suppression,
HVAC systems, exterior
window and roof replacement, securit y/card
access systems, and other building code/ADA
deficiencies utilizing to the extent practical the best
sustainable materials and practices as possible.
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